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WELCOMES ITS AWMS

HOMECOMING WEEKEND PROVIDES
HEAVY SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

was alumnus Dean Malloch of
Fresno.
Tonight's activities have in
cluded an all-campus barbecue
behind the Greek Theatre, and a
rally presented by the freshmen.
The Homecoming Queen, and her
seven attendants were introduced
C. 0. P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Vol. 48
at this time.
After this rally, the seniors will
carry 102 torches of Pacific's 102
years, to the levee where they
will light the fire for the tradi
tional Bonfire Rally. The song
By BUZZ KAHN
and cheer leaders will be present
to lead the crowd in yells and
The Tigers will bang against
By CHRIS DE SARRO
songs. At the conclusion of the
the Spartan armor this Saturday
rally, everyone will adjourn to
Chuck Tolhurst, Dave Gerber, night in an attempt to wrest the
Sorority Circle for a street
and Ted Tiss have come forth traditional Victory Bell from the
dance, sponsored by all of the wo
with terrific plans for the third San Jose Sanctuary.
men's living groups. These living
annual homecoming parade.
The bell was presented in 1949
groups will hold open house dur
People numbering into the by Alpha Kappa Phi, and was kept
ing the dance and will serve re
thousands are flocking into San here at COP by virtue of a 45-7
freshments.
Joaquin county to lend their tal victory, and has been in San Jose's
ents to make this the event of possession since 1951 when they
There has been a sudden change
the year. Color, glamour, original bested the Tigers, 7-0.
in the parade route for tomorrow
ity, cooperation, and fortitude all
afternoon. Instead of a two-sec
COP-San Jose rivalry has been
help to make this parade one step
tion parade as previously re
better than last year's and so in existence ever since their first
ported, one big parade, beginning
meeting in 1921. The game has
forth into the years.
at 4 p.m. will be held. The parade
The parade will start promptly grown into a tradition which has
will form at Fremont Square and
at 4 in the afternoon from San been highlighted by student raids
will follow the regular city parade
(now
banned)
to
either
campus,
Joaquin and Miner streets taking
route up Weber to American,
the previously announced route. and many highly contested games.
American to Main, Main to Hun
The reviewing stand will be on
ter, Hunter across Weber, where
SJS
COP
Year
the courthouse lawn across from
it will disband.
1921
34 .
the Fox California Theatre as
Chancellor Tully Knoles will be
1922
23 .
originally planned and the judges
grand marshal of the parade
will include people from Los An
1923
46 .
which will include bands, drill
geles and some of our own Stock
1929
6 .
teams, mounted units, the queen
ton Merchants.
1930
27 .
and her attendants, and many
The Stockton merchants have
1931
27 .
floats.
San Jose will enter a
helped our parade greatly by do
float, built under the chairman
1932
0 .
nations as well as entering floats
ship of Chuck Wing, Rally Com
1933
6 .
and publicity. Stockton Chamber
missioner at San Jose State.
1934
0 .
of Commerce and Smith and Lang
Dave Gerber, head of the pa
1935
0
.
are only a few of the prize win
rade committee, is on loan from
1936
0
.
ning commercial floats entered in
a Hollywood advertising agency
1937
7 .
this parade.
for the event. Also working on
As usual, the fraternities are
1938
6
the parade is Chuck Tolhurst,
planning their ordinary round of
1939
3 .
parade chairman, and Ted Tiss,
comical skits and guaranteeing
1940
7
newly promoted special events di
laughs with surprises in store.
1941
0
rector. Carol Young, student pa
Sororities have banded together
1942
0
rade chairman, and a group in
to give the parade one good float
1946
0
Renee Couchot, West Hall's brunette, green-eyed candidate won cluding Phyllis Williams, Jo Ann
and West Hall, as well as South
1947
14
the judge's unanimous approval to reign as 1952 Homecoming Shrively, Jeanette Olson, Joyce
Hall and North Hall, are acting
1948
7
Lopez, Beverly Lloyd, Shirley
Sweetheart.
separately to give the college a
1949
45
Pacific's newest sweetheart is a junior majoring in art. She is Root, and Patsy Moxness, have
total number of eight float en
1950
7
tries for the third annual parade.
five feet four inches tall and admits to the ripe old age of 20. San been working on parade plans.
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page 2)
1951
0
Francisco is her home town.
The second day of Pacific's an
nual Homecoming activities is
drawing to a close.
Yesterday, with COP alumni
providing entertainment, t h e
Homecoming Convocation was
the first event of the celebration.
Oct. 17, 1952 — No. 5 | Guest speaker at the convocation

Third Annual H'coming COP-SJS RIVALRY
Parade Promise Repeat 23 YEARS OLD
Of Former Successes

1952 Homecoming Sweetheart
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Third Parade

Pacific Alumni Plan
Homecoming Meetings

United Nations Week
Observation Oct. 19-24

Scotish Bagpipers; from Mather
Field, the well known national
band; from service groups the
outstanding Naval -Electronics
drill team, who exhibited such
precision in last years parade.

at 10:30 with an Alumni Council
meeting.
At the conclusion of this
meeting, the fraternities and so
rorities will have luncheons for
the alumni. Anderson Hall will be
open as an alumni lounge during
the day.
After the parade at 5:30, the 25
year class, the class of 1927, will
have a dinner at the Hotel Stock
ton. Marlett Stark is permanent
secretary for this class.
At the same time, the 10 year
class, the class of 1942, will hold
a dinner at the Pump Room. The
permanent secretary for the class
of 1942 is Harry Tremain.
After the Homecoming game,
the White Room of the Hotel
Stockton will be the scene of an
Alumni Association dance. KXOB
will broadcast from the White
Room for a half an hour at mid
night.

commemoration of the seventh
anniversary of the United Nations,
October 24. In the Stockon tarea.
the local United Nations Com
munications Committee repre
sents 16 civic groups.

Frosh Bonfire To M\ Campus Blood Drive (Continued from page 1)
Pouring in from such places as
Homecoming activities for COP
United Nations week will be ob
Be Held Octobers! Sacramento
Be Held Tonite Will
come the Cameronian alumni begin Saturday morning served October 19 through 24 in
"Have a Blood Relation in

The Freshman Bonfire will be
a high point of tonight's Home
coming activities. Working up to
the fiery spectacle, the preced
ing events of the evening include
the barbeque and the rally in
which the queen of the Homecom
ing Festivities will be announced.

IEAT
SAN
JOSE!

Korea" is the slogan for the cam
pus Blood Drive to be held Octo
ber 31 in the gym. A Red Cross
group will be at the gym during
the hours from one to six on this
day.
Permission blanks are neces
sary for those under 21 and these
olanks should be filled out as
soon as possible. Blanks may be
obtained at the living groups, or
for off-campus students, at the
PSA office.

Welcome Grads...
Mothers and Dads
REMEMBER THE DAY
WITH PICTURES
For All Your
Photo Needs...

There will be fifteen marching
units highlighted by Lodi's High
School Drill Team. Alameda is
sending the Alameda Lady Eagles
Auxiliary drill team. Stockton is
having their tremendous YMI
drum corps exhibit their talent
and San Jose has planned to bring
up its own division of cars and
floats for the parade as well as
their State College Band.
Queen candidates will be fea
tured in gloriously decorated con
vertibles for a crowd tying last
year's record of 75,000 people.
College of the Pacific extends
its thanks to the city council,
Stockton Record, and many other
townsmen who helped so gra
ciously with their time and en
ergy to help make this year's
parade one of the best ever put
forth by the College of the Pa
cific.

On October 21, a program hon
oring United Nations will be held
in the Stockon High School Audi
torium at 7:30 p.m. Master of
ceremonies for the occasion will
be William Biddick, Deputy Dis
trict Attorney.
The program will include a
"March of Nations," under the
direction of Mrs. B. I. Van Gilder,
with nearly 200 participants in
native costumes representing 14
nations.

Bob Mannon, Council of World
Affairs has arranged the program
of speakers for the evening. Ad
miral T. L. Sprague, U. S. Navy
retired, a hero of the Battle of
Dick Perez, handling student pub Leyte Gulf, has chosen for his
licity for the parade, and Chuck topic, "The U. N. and What's In It
Tolhurst and Ted Tiss newly ap For Us?" Dr. G. A. Werner, Col
pointed heads for student athletic lege of the Pacific Emeritus will
activities on Campus.
discuss "U.N. Under Fire." Mrs.
Dave Gerber has been loaned to
Alfred McLaughlin of San Fran
Over
100
units
of
over
2,000
us direct from Los Angeles and
with his greatly known past ex people will be directed by the fol cisco, Trustee of World Affairs
perience will help to make this lowing division leaders: Gene Council, will speak on "The U. N.
Beadleston, Dave Maes, John Ma and Women of America."
parade a success.
drid, Werner Gerke, Dick Perez,
A Viennese waltz will be per
Lending hands come from such A1 Dondero, Lou Rovens, and A1
student committees as directed by Allstrand. These division leaders formed by Miss Waltrud Her
Beverly Lloyd, Carol Young, will see that all parts of the mann, recently of Germany, a
physical education instructor at
parade will start from the ap Stockont High School.
pointed spots on the appointed
Of special interest to students
times.
of Pacific will be the participa
tion of several COP foreign ex
St. Peter (to applicant): "Where change students under the direc
are you from?"
tion of their adviser, Miss Martha
Applicant: "From southern Cali Pierce.
fornia."
The program October 21 is open
St. Peter: "Come on in, but I to the public with no admission
don't think you'll like it."
fee. Students are urged to attend.

WAX SAN JOSE STATE!
for our kind of
Waxes, drop in at
with a snug bodice—

Misicude MuUc
INSTRUMENT REPAIRING

an unusually wide skirt

2363 PACIFIC AVE.

of embroidered taffeta

—

PHONE 3-1536

l i n e d in c o n t r a s t i n g c o l o r s —

GRAND OPENING!

just the dress for

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20!

homecoming festivities

Complete New Line of Stock
in b l u e

gray-red

• WATCHES

17.95

• DIAMONDS
• JEWELRY
• WALLACE HEIRLOOMS
© INTERNATIONAL SILVER

- Open An Account Today! -

park free—your vogue store—on the

miracle mile—open every monday evening until

BQRELLI JEWELERS
2047 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-2443

Marc Brown Is Phi Kappa Combines Religious Emphasis
and Pleasure Week October 26-29 ^Bishop Misbehaves' Starts Oct. 23
Citizen of Month Business
Religious Emphasis Period for
In a combined business-enter the COP campus is now entering
De Marcus Brown, Pacific Thea
Opens 29th Pacific Theatre Season
tainment meeting last Monday final stages of preparation.
tre director, has been named
Page 3 — PACIFIC WEEKLY — Friday, Oct. 17, 1952

"Citizen of the Month" by the night, the local chapter of the
national scholastic honorary, Phi
Stockton Civitan Club.
Kappa Phi, elected sixteen new
In 1924 Marc started the Pacific members to their ranks, ap
Theatre. Since then he has made pointed several vital committees
Stockton outstanding for its non and watched Miss Margaret St.
professional theatre. Last season George give a demonstration of
an all time attendance record was finger painting.
set when more than 5000 people
The sixteen new members,
saw "A for Alonzo."
elected from the senior class, will
Just this summer Marc and be notified of their election in or
Tony Reid, technical director, der that they may be initiated
completed the third, longest, and into membership in November.
most succesful summer season at
Dr. Willis Potter leads Phi Kap
Fallon House Theatre in Columbia
pa Phi this year with the help of
State Park.
Edwin Womack, vice-president,
The Civitan Club was impressed
Elliott J. Taylor, secretary-treas
with the fact that the Pacific
Theatre is a part of the civic in urer, and Allan R. Laurson, cor
stitute. The legitimate theatre responding secretary. Among the
would have virtually been un committees appointed are the
known to Stockton had it not Program Committee including Ed
win Womack, Richard Reynolds,
been for his college company.
John Crabbe, Joan Harrison and
At the present time, Marc is Jeanne Lenfest; the Scholarship
busy with "The Bishop Misbe Committee including Dr. Emer
haves," a comedy which opens son Cobb, Dean Lloyd Bertholf,
October 23rd. At present it's a and Dr. William Nietman; and
chaotic jumble of scripts, missing the Honors Day Committee com
lines and rehearsals, but comes prised of Dr. Malcolm Eiselen,
opening night and Marc will have President Burns, Dr. Hunt, Dean
directed another hit!
Bertholf, Dean Elliott, Dr. Cobb,
and John Crabbe.

'PACIFIC REVIEW'
IS DISTRIBUTED

Pacific Review, official publica
tion of the COP Alumni Associa
tion, is published ten times a year
and because of limited funds is
issued only to the alumni associa
tion and ministers in Arizona,
Nevada, and California.
The recent issue features "The
Pacific Products", by Ned Russell
and Art Farey. It is a study of
the graduates of Pacific.
The Review also features sports
and alumni news. Mr. Farey ex
pressed his regret that the stu
dents are unable to benefit from
the review. It is a timely review
and would be enjoyed by the
student body.

Big Weekend
(Continued from Page 1)
Kick-off time for the game be
tween the COP Tigers and the
San Jose Spartans is 8 p.m. Pregame activities will include a mass
band demonstration. At half time,
both COP and San Jose bands
will perform and both schools
will have card stunts.
After the game, the Crystal
Ball, the final Homecoming event,
will be held at the Stockton Civic
Auditorium. Phil Bovero and his
orchestra will provide music for
the dance which will last until
1 a.m. Dress for the occasion will
be sport.

IE A T S A N JOSE!

The theme for the period, which
runs from October 26 to 29, will
be "Religion — So What?" The
featured speaker will be Dr. Her
bert Otwell, Professor at the Paci
fic School of Religion at Berkeley.
The big kick-off for the period
will be held on Sunday, October
26, and Dr. Otwell will be the
main speaker. This campus wide
meeting will be held in the Con
servatory at 8 P.M. The A Cappella Choir will provide music for
the affair. Immediately following
the meeting a reception will be
held for Dr. Otwell upstairs in
the Anderson Y.

P. T, Experiments With

Flaw Fsr Ohlldren

All Pacific students will soon
be given a chance to try out for
parts in "The Clown ho Ran
Away," a play to be produced in
the Studio Theatre especially for
children.
The play, which will be directed
by DeMarcus Brown with sets by
Tony Reid, will broaden the age
scope of the cultural activities at
Pacific.

The Pacific Theatre will open
its 1952 season on October 23
with "The Bishop Misbehaves,"
a comedy featuring many sea;
soned Pacific actors.
This ever-popular comedy by
Fredrick Jackson centers its ac
tion on the Bishop of Broadminister, an English clergyman who
loves mystery stories. When he
arrives in a pub a few minutes
after a burglary has been com
mitted, the Bishop endeavors to
use the tricks of his favorite
authors to solve the crime.
The ensuing incidents provide
the play with the prescribed sur
prise ending of a mystery plus a
full share of amusement as the
Bishop plays detective.
Bill Sibley, in the starring role
of the Bishop of Broadminister,
is a high junior at Pacific and
has been prominent in the past
productions of the Pacific Thea
ter and also the Fallon House at
Columbia.
Bobbie Andress, who plays the
role of the Bishop's adoring and
slightly scandalized sister is wellknown at Pacific for her char
acter roles in many Studio Thea

tre and Pacific Theatre produc
tions. She is now a graduate stu
dent at the college.
Larry Berscheid portrays Red
Egan, the roguish thief who
matches wits with the wily Bish
op. Larry, although he previously
has had no leading roles here, has
been in several Studio Theatre and
upstairs plays and was in the
Black Hills Passion Play.
Other members of the cast and
the characters they portray are
Ray Fry, Guy Waller; Mary Ken
ny, Mrs. Waller; Dick Merrifield,
Donald Meadows; Barbara Moore,
Hester Grantham; Bill Primrose,
Collins; Rudy Solari, Frenchy;
and Marshal B r e e d e n, Mr.
Brooke.
The play will run October 23,
24, 30, 31 and November 1; cur
tain time is 8:30 p.m. PSA mem
bers should present their cards
at the theatre box office for the
reserved seat tickets which were
included in the PSA Card price
this year.
A closed preview of "The Bish
op Misbehaves" will be given
October 22 for the Rotary Clubs
of the Stockton area.

WELCOME GRADS!
SPEAR THE SPARTANS!

cashmere
blend
sweaters
campus
classic.•.

Tan and Grey
• new - soft blend of

Flannel 55.00
Men's Clothier
2105 Pacific Ave.

60% virgin wool
40% pure cashmere
© action-ease armhole

WELCOME HOME
ALUMNI
^ The Kids are Tiger Fans Too!
Juvenile TIGER r T SHIRTS
and CARDIGANS

for perfect fit and
appearance
• natural, green, heather
light oxford, charcoal
cherry red, navy
© small, medium, large

umrms
12.95

439 EAST MAIN

Po9e 4
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pacific
Sports Editor — GENE SOSNICK

TIGERS FACE RIVALS IN CRUCIAL

COP SET FOR GRUDGE BATTLE
By NORMA HARRIS
W'^,

w f
night's game with San Jose State coming up
we find that the COP Tigers are definitely ready for this perennially
ough game. The Tigers have added a new weapon this year in the
t
tr
1, nfle"!ike arm °f ROy "Skip" 0ttos°n- This former
Taft J.C. college player turned in one of the best jobs of quarterbacking since the days of Eddie Le Baron as he completed 13 of 18
passes in the Tigers 42-21 win over Texas Tech.
"Skip's" importance is empha-^
sized by the team's statistics for'
STRONG TIGER ARM
the first three games. Although
outtotaled in rushing plays by 138 Ottoson has personally tossed 54
to 127, COP has thrown 69 passes passes, completed 31 for a suc
to the opposition's 44 and com cessful percentage total of 57.4
pleted 33 against 18 for the oppo which puts this Tiger passer
seventh in the NCAA figures. Wes
sition.
Mitchell is, for the third succes
sive year, the leading pass re
ceiver for the Tigers, catching 13
passes for 117 yards and 2 touch
downs and seventh place in U. S.
collegiate pass receiving stand
ings. This sure-fingered end is , , Tom McCormick goes around right end for 25 yards against Texas Tech to set up the first touc
McCormlck
^ ^
«« yards rushing as the Bengals dumped t
becoming one of Ottoson's favor Texans
ite targets, having two touch
downs to his credit, and the Otto
CAMPUS
son to Mitchell combination will
provide many a headache to the
PREDICTIONS
remaining teams on the Tiger's
After a hard and even fought
schedule.
Water polo schedule released i
Bob Steres: COP28 -7;Mr. Mor
battle throughout the encounter Coach Anttila:
STRONG TIGER DRIVER
Tiger Tom McCormick again is rison: COP 35-21; Artie the Per a well aimed shot by Alan Lauder
Fri. Oct. 17 Calif. Marltlr)
back in the last quarter spelled
leading the crushing ground at
Academy, home, 7 p.m.
sian Pathfinder: San Jose State a 3 to 2 defeat for the Tiger mer
tack of the Tigers with 43 carries
Mon. Oct. 20 Santa Clara, awa
and a 5.4 per carry average. Tom 50-7; Nita Glass COP 28-21; men and victory for the Califor
4 p.m.
C. SCHIFFMAN
nia Bears' water polo team in
came through in typical McCor
Wed. Oct. 22 Modesto, awa
LILLIAN O. ELK INS
mick fashion constantly providing 'Moose" Borges: COP 34-14; Susie Pacific's first game of the year.
3 p.m.
C. A. ALLEN
a threat to the Texans. Tom again Futz: COP 3-0; Sue Thomson:
Sat. Oct. 25 "Olympic Clu
California, always a power in
is one of the top Tiger ball car
home, 3 p.m.
the tank game had to come from
riers, and is proving to Pacific's COP 14-7; Jose the Chihuhua: behind and then break a deadlock
Wed. Oct. 29 "Univ. of Califo
fans that he is one of the best COP 29-19; Pop Lynch of COP before victory fell their way. The
nia, away, 4 p.m.
in the nation.
Fri., Oct. 31 Compton, horn
Pacific
team
drew
first
blood
DON'T FORGET
Jerry Streeter, after a disas Gym fame: COP 21-7; Bud Blume: when Bill Chapman, Bengal for
3 p.m.
trous
first game, is rapidly com COP 13-7;; Sank: COP 20-6; Liz ward -scored early in the first
Tues. Nov. 4 Calif. Maritirr
to enter this week's
ing into his 1951 form.
Academy, away, 8 p.m.
ard: COP 40-20; Ike Likes COP. quarter. Boyd Mickely and Jim
Baun both scored on perfect
throws to keep the Tigers right 4th Week Intramural
up with the Bear squad during
O m e g a Phi U n s c o r e d U p o
the exciting play.
SCORE-GUESSING
The North Hall club last wee
A hand injury to Chapman and failed to field enough men ar
CONTEST!
an eye injury to the other Pacific
thus defaulted to the waiting A
AT
forward Werner Gehrke, causing pha Kappa Phi team.
Oct. 18
both to be lost to the team for
In a grueling defensive tilt R.h
COL. OF PACIFIC
the remainder of the game, was
zomia's
Eagles, playing a dazzlin
Score
hfasuH "JylenA.
lelt hard by the local lads. With defensive game scored two poini
the two injurgd COP first string
SAN JOSE STATE
to down the fighting Tri Bete:
ers out, Cal scored in the last
Score
In the Game of the Week highl
quarter to break the three to three touted Omega Phi, still unscore
LUNCH
(Optional)
AT
12
NOON
tie
and
emerge
from
the
pool,
vic
This is the big game of the
upon, had little trouble rollin
torious.
PICTURE STARTS 12:15 (Usually Lasts 30 Minutes)
over Archania.
season! And when tradi
This week the Tigers meet the
tional rivals meet, any
Omega Phi still remains th
California Maritime Academy in team to beat in intramural coir
M O N D A Y S
thing can happen. Remem
the local pool. The game will be petition.
ber to enter this week's
played at 7:15 Friday evening and
contest anytime up to one
W
L Pf
y*
will be the first time a water Omega Phi
3
0 58
hour before the starting
polo game has been played under Quonsets
T U E S D A Y S
1
l 19
3
gun. One winner gets 100
the lights at Pacific,
Rhizomia
112
(
gallons, Two get 50, but
serves have been doing well in Tri Bete
1
1
6
every winner gets at least
practice scrimmages so should see Archania
1
2
0
2(
10 free gallons!
a lot of action.
W E D N E S D A Y S
North Hall
0
2
0
It

T

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

FOOTBALL

GOP Water Potoists Edged By Gal 3 to 2

FREE MOVIES EACH NOON
Sports Bowl
FIGHT PICTURE

FISHING or HUNTING
HUNTING or FISHING

Finest Gasoline
for Less!

t JL #

v REGAL

T H U R S D A Y S

GOLF

f

F R I D A Y S

FOOTBALL

2 4 HOUR STATIONS

DON'T TELL
ANYONE—
About the
PREFERENCE RUSH SERVICE
GIVEN T O COLLEGE S T U D E N T S
— AT —

El Dorado at Harding Way
• PAYROLL CHECKS
CASHED FREE!
S T O C K T O N

DRIVE-IN

tVaSid 7if£etil

CLEANERS

Sly

14a E. WEBER AVE.

fa CwtySfasf'
Hotel Stockton Building

~

PICK UP AND

1603 PACIFIC AVE.

DELIVERY

PHONE 3-4952

SPARTANS WILL BE TOUGH
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LED BY APLANALP AND STULTS
By ED KAHN

The din of the crowd will reverberate against the walls of
Pacific Memorial Stadium this Saturday night as the Pac-Cats take
on the Spartans from San Jose, highlighting COP's traditional
Homecoming ceremonies.
SPARTANS AHEAD 13 TO 7
•
The Spartans are still leading have also come up with grade AA
the traditional series with a won- replacements. Tackles Dick Bat
lost record of 13-7, and 3 ties. But, ten and Charles Washington have
the Tigers are never one to end brought a gleam to Coach Jorge's
up on the short end, as they have eptics, and defensively, Ed Menconsistently posted the biggest donca, and Larry French have left
little to be desired.
scores while winning.
Ed Griffiths, Wally Barnard,
This season's tilt shapes up to
be a grudge battle from the open Don Goldstein, and Ken Buck
ing kick-off to the final gun, es have all been living up to pre
pecially since the Pruners have season notices, each one ready to
that knack of wrecking any scor meet any offensive or defensive
ing ideas the Bengals might have. assignment handed them.
Both teams are ranking highly COP OUTWEIGHED
COP will run up against a
in national statistics. San Jose's
fullback, Dick Stults is the third heavier team for the first time in
leading rusher in the nation, and many years of banging heads with
E B B I E M Y E R S
QB Lynn Alplanalp is on the same Spartans, but never-the-less, the
plane as Pacific's Roy Ottoson in Orange and Black will enter the
lair of the Tigers as two touch
Tiger Power In Reserve
passing statistics.
Tiger end Wes Mitchell is still down favorites.
in the first ten in pass reception,
and Tommy McCormick is push
ing the leaders in rushing offense.
Stalking the Spartans will be no
By GENE SOSNICK
easy task for the Bengals, who
felt the point of the spear for
Mr. Football is well on its way again this year on the Pacific
the last two years in a row, even Coast. This season boasts the best year in many for outstanding
though rated heavy pre-game fa coast elevens. Such teams as Cal, Stanford, USC and UCLA, can
varoites. In 1950 San Jose gained a dominate in any part of the U. S.
moral victory with a 7-7 tie, and CAL, TOO MUCH POWER
added insult to injury in '51 with
Cal just had too much power for little Oregon last week, to
a 7-0 win; and this year Spartan measure another second half victory. Tomorrow Cal faces winless
ville is hoping to repeat.
Santa Clara. The Broncos should be no match for "Pappy's"
MANY VETS
mighty Bears, led by "All American Johnny O" and the best set of
In the starting backfield with running backs in the nation.
Stanford turned in a top rate effort last Saturday on the farm
Aplanap and Stults, is A1 Mat
thews, the boy who scored the as they blasted Oregon State all over the field. The Indians looked
game-winning TD against Pacific at their best as Garrett and Mathias spearheaded the victory.
USC was ahead on the scoreboard but far behind in the statistics
last year, and his younger brother,
Larry. This gives them an all- department as they won out over a strong San Diego Navy aggrega
around backfield: A1 Matthews tion. The Trojans still need that offensive punch to go all the way.
the breakaway threat, Aplanap, They face hapless Oregon State, SC should take the Beavers by
the passer, Stults, a bruiser type two TDs.
runner, and Larry Matthews, a GAME OF THE WEEK
pretty fair blocker.
UCLA beat a good Rice team 20 to 0 last weekend. The Bruins
Aplanap hopes to have no are well named as the dark horse of the PCC. This week they
trouble in spotting his two ex face hot Stanford in the game of the week on the Coast.
perienced ends, Bob Amaral and
INDEPENDENTS
Stan Wacholz. Bob was on the
The well regarded Spartons from San Jose massacred a scrappy
Ail-American JC squad at Visalia, Fresno State group in their preparation with their favorite foes,
and possesses great speed and the COP Tigers.
that ever-important desire to win.
Santa Clara and COP were idle last week.
Stan is one of those boys who
PREDICTION DEPARTMENT
can fit into any position and play
CALIFORNIA OVER SANTA CLARA
it well.
USC OVER OREGON STATE
At the tackle spots will be 220
COP OVER SAN JOSE STATE
pound Sal Cardinalli and "light
UTAH STATE OVER FRESNO STATE
weight" Jon Petersen, weighing
UCLA - STANFORD??? YOU PICK IT
in at a mere 247. Both these boys
WAY BELOW NORMAL OVER PLOTTSVILLE
have served notice to any oppos
ing back attempting to go off
TEAM STATISTICS
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
tackle, so Bengalites take heed.
PACIFIC
OPPONENTS
Individual Passing:
Probable starters at the guard
Player, Position Att C I Gain Pet TD
127
Number
of
rushing
plays
138
Roy
Ottoson,
qb —54—31...J. .329
574....3
slots are Clarence Orr, an out
Jerry Streeter, qb 13
4....0
51
308....1
standing downfield blocker, and 778 Yards gained rushing 700
Pass Receiving
37
Yards lost rushing
89 Player, Position Caught
Yds.
TD
Ed Salvadalena, who doubles as a
Wes Mitchell, re —.13
_.117
2
741 Net yds. gained rushing 611 Tom
McCormick, rh 7
97
_
0
linebacker on defense.
Harland Berndt, le 5
58
0
69
Passes
attempted
44
Jack Carhart, the only returning
Phil Flock, rh
Jl
46
1
35
Passes completed
18 Art Liebscher, fb 2
21
0
letterman at center, will probably
25
1
3
Passes
had
intercepted
2 Gene Wellman, re ....1
get the nod at that spot.
Hank Welch, lh
1
11
„...d
381 Yards gained passing 304 Ken Buck, re
1
6
0
EXPECT TO USE T
Rushing
1111 Net yards total offense 915 Player, Psn. TCB
TYG YL Net Avg.
The basic Spartan offense will
1
231
5.4
34
First downs rushing
41 McCormick, rh 43 232
Welch, lh
23
196
6
190
8.3
be the T, with some split-T and
17
First downs passing
13 Liebscher,
fb .33
148
1
147
4.5
single wing expected. Their total
9
106......15
91
10.1
51
Total First Downs
54 Flock, rh
Myers, lh
5
50
0
50
10.0
roster includes 20 returning let- 390
Yardage of Punts
507 Ellison, fb
5
22
0
22
4.4
qb
3
16
2
14
4.7
termen which should provide
70
Yards penalized
66 Streeter,
Ottoson, qb
2
0
17——17——8.5
plenty of know-how, along with
28 JC transfers who should give
them plenty of depth.
The Bengals realize what can
happen in a traditional game, and
will, most likely, pull all stops in
their attempt to win.
Tan and Grey
Taking on a major team status,
the Cats possess a definite edge in
depth. Bengal backs, Phil Flock,
Flannel 55.00
Gil Ellison, and Ebbie Meyers have
provided the punch to the Pacific
Men's Clothier
backfield while performing out
standingly in the first three tilts.
2105 Pacific Ave.
The forward beef contingent

BABY GATS LGSE 19-0
A case of "too many horses"
was the story last Saturday night
as the Santa Clara Freshmen
rolled over the Tiger Frosh by a
19-0 score.
The Broncos did the trick by
putting on a sustained drive and
cashing in on two Tiger fumbles.

the Tigers fumbled twice inside
their own 20 yard line and both
times the elusive pork-hide was
recovered by Santa Clara. From
there, quarterback Joe Quin and
Manny Torres flipped two T.D.
passes. With 30 seconds left, the
Broncos scored again to make the
final score 19-0.

The contest was fought on fair
ly even terms in the first half
The Tiger attack sprittered and
after the Bronc Babes' early touch spouted and just never got going
down.
as ace passer Bill Jacobs had "one
In the late stages of the game of those days."

feflGMt-

fx McfCeexjGSt

Open Thursday Until 9 P.M.

WELCOME GRADS!
SPEAR THE SPARTANS!

Pacific Coast Football At A Glance

BEAT S A N J O S E !

the wool shirt you prize most!
solids, plaids, checks

from

small, medium
large, extra large
Use Our Continuous Budget Account

1?raVo

f-Mc&

313-321 East Main Street
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SOCIETY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
TONIGHT, October 17—Campus Bar B-Q
Rally 7:00
Street Dance
TOMORROW, October 18—Parade
Big Game
Dance—Civic Auditorium
THURSDAY, October 23—Pacific Theatre Production
Alpha Thete Reception
San Diego Game Rally
• Zeta Phi Rush Function
FRIDAY, October 24—Pacific Theatre Production
Epsilon Dance 9-12
Archania Formal

Fraternities Tell Of
Fall Pledge List

Mu Phi Musicale Tea Mademoiselle Offe r$
College Contest
Is Annual Social

The inter-fraternal council has
announced their pledges for this
fall's class:
Alpha Kappa Phi: Barton Al
lan, Eugene Ronten, Jim Taylor,
Larry Wells.
Omega Phi: John Barkett, Dalton Dillingham, George Engelbrecht, Ardie Hosseinnia, Bud
Hurst, Eldo Kidd, Dick Lafferty,
Douglas Lackey, George Pope.
Rho Lamba Phi: Richard DeChristofaro, William Giles, Rob
ert Gustafson, Rocco Costanza.
There were five pledges that
were excused at the time of pref
erence so that their names will
be announced at a further time.

The Mu Eta Chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon, Women's Honorary Mu
sic Sorority, held their tea and
musicale at Alpha Theta Tau last
Sunday, October 12, from two to
four.

Student Engineering
Otufe fs Reactivated

Flannel 55.00
Men's Clothier
2105 Pacific Ave.

The College of Pacific Student
Engineering Society held its
first meeting of the semester on
October 15.
The Engineering Society, resum
ing after a period of a year's
inactivity, requests ail new COP
and Stockton College Engineering
students to join the club. Anyone
who is interested in membership
is urged to sign his name and ad
dress on the list placed on the
bulletin board in the Engineering
Building.
Movies of previous COP foot
ball games are shown at the
meetings, and plans for various
field trips to Engineering Proj
ects in this vicinity are being
planned.

An informal gathering for Mu
Phi members and alums will take
place in Mrs. Harbert's studio in
the Conservatory tomorrow after
the homecoming parade in the
afternoon.
A Halloween party will be given
by the group at the home of Miss
Viola Schweinforth here in Stock
ton. The tentative date for the
party is October 20th, Monday.
Plans are under way for a con
servatory recital on December
ninth given by Mu Phi members
for the public.
The group has started planning
on CARE packages for Europe
and Christmas baskets for that
season. Also plans are being made
for Christmas caroling at the
hospitals.

Zeta Phi Starts Rush
Function With Dessert
Zeta Phi Sorority is making
plans for its first rush function
for the semester, which will be
October 23 from seven to nine.
The function will be a formal
dessert. Pat McCallister has been
appointed general chairman of
the affair. Other committee heads
have not been named as yet.

Tuesday Chapel
colors

STVLENG

Rev. Willard J. Rand of the
Methodist Church of Woodland
will be the speaker for Chapel,
Tuesday, October 21. His topic
will be U. N.: Beachhead for
Peace, to tie in with U.N. Week.
The A Cappella Choir, under
the direction of J. Russell Bodley,
will sing and Allan Bacon will
play the organ.

Mademoiselle Magazine is
holding its College Board
test. If you are interested
magazine work this is an opP°^
tunity to gain experience befoi <
you graduate, in your own spe
cial field of interest.
As a college board memt>e:
you'll do three assignment fashion, writing or art, to sLi° off and develop your talents you are one of the twenty
you will have a job for a morrt
in New York, putting out Made
moiselle's August 1953 College i£
sue. You will also meet success
ful people in your own field a n r
learn how a magazine works.
To be eligible for the contes
you must be an undergraduate i-

lege. Location or size of yon
school will not affect your chance
of winning. You must be availsh
for work in New York the whol
month of June, 1953. Transports
tion to and from New York wil
be paid, and you will receive
salary.
For the contest you must writ
1,500-word criticism of Mademc
selle's August College issue
1952. First, give a g e n e r a l d ; cussion of the issue as a whols
what you liked and what yo1
didn't like, as well as wha
changes you would make. The
select the field that interested, yo
most — fiction, fashion, or fes
tures — to criticize in detail-

Then on a separate page gix
your name, class year, college an
home address, major and mine:
extracurricular activities and sun
mer jobs.
All entries must be typewrit!e:
and postmarked no later tlaa:
November 30, 1952. Send the en
tries to College Board Edito
Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Av
nue, New York, 22, New York
Anyone interested may contac
Betty Jo Peterson at South Hal
for further information.

NO NEED TO PUZZLE!
Take those
SWEATERS . . .
SLACKS . . .
SKIRTS

to

College Cleaners
2314 PACIFIC AVE.

to translate the sweater look into the soft
est, prettiest, most 'feel-me, love-me' look
in the world. You have only to touch them,
and wonder at the kitten softness ... wear
them, and revel in their incredible luxury
. . . look at their flattering fully-fashioned
lines—to realize they are Lyle and Scott—
the world's most treasured sweaters, per
fected by master-craftsmen in the Scottish
border hills.
Available in any number of heavenly
moor-misted colours. Cashmeres by
Lyle and Scott are durably and im
perceptibly Mitin* moth-proofed.
•Registered

the Bolder Lmk
"'™ $4.95

ihe -Sterli
Main and Hunter

Woody Herman

in Van Heusen shirts
The Bold Look is Bolder—
because Van Heusen addshigh
color to high style—to create
the shirt that's making men's
fashion news. Van Bold has
widespread collar, half-inch
stitching, French or single
cuffs. In smart fall colors and
white.

AND HIS NEW
THIRD HERD ORCHESTR/

Dinah Washington
Civic Auditorium
WED., OCT. 22

Miom 9-9771

STOCKTON DRY f GOODS

MAIN AT HUNTER

PHONE 2-7774

Campus Fads
By RUSTY AND LOU

Street Dance Tonite
In Sorority Circle
Street dance in Sorority Circle
after the bonfire and rally Fri
day night! In the past, each
house held their own individual
dance, but this year the presi
dents of each house decided to
have a joint dance.
The dance will start at approxi
mately 9:00 and end at 12:30.
Wayne Morrill's orchestra will
provide the music for the dancing
under the stars.
The entire student body as well
as all the alumni are invited to
attend.

Dress your best or
Best you dress
This week our noted Fashion
Column, Campus Fads or better
known as, what to wear under
neath and outside, is completely
devoted to — what to wear to
Homecoming. Our advice is not
to wear anything special, but that
being akin indecent exposure, we
suggest on more mature consid
eration, that you should wear
clothes in order to avoid embar
rassment.
Friday night:
An all COP barbecue was held
in back of the Greek Theater at night, all white is the proper
5:30 tonight. Attire to this event, fashion hue if you wish to sit in
we noticed, was the correct dress. the rooting section. We advise
For boys the one piece, waist you to wear a big sheet, with
down, bathing suit in varied places cut out for your head and
colors, held up by corduroy sus arms. If this would make you feel
penders was very appropriate. too uncomfortable, think how uni
Real gone cats wore a key chain form the rooting section will ap
attached to their bathing suits. pear from across the field and
With this outfit, a pair o^Hua- sacrifice comfort for patriotism.
raches was quite cool and proper.
After the game there is a big
After the barbecue there is go dance at the Civic Auditorium.
ing to be a Bonfire Rally. If you This being a more formal affair,
are a quick change artist, you1 one should be well dressed. Black
can put on another outfit, but if frisco jeans and a turtle neck
you are not, you should wear sweater with your initials in
the same thing. The bonfire will scribed on it should be the kick,
keep you from freezing to death. with maroon corduroy shoes and
After the rally there will be so yellow shoe strings.
rority open houses. THE thing to
If any one should ask whether
wear is elephant hair sweater you are going to a costume ball,
(cashmere is now out-dated) and don't pay any attention to them,
a pair of up-to-the-knee argyle because he may be just as crazy
socks, held up by a plaid garter as you.
belt.
A1 Dondero, well known play
Saturday Night:
boy, will be wearing these fash
For the big game Saturday ions.

Wosnan Forces Man
To Take Back Seat
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National Poetry Ass'n WRA OUT FOR
the i Plans College Contest SWIM AND HOCKEY

America is leaving behind
era of master man and will-less
woman!

No longer is the male expected
to be head of the household, to
hold the purse strings, to plan the
budget, to decide where the fam
ily goes and what its activities
are. The man is merely an inci
dental. He must depend upon his
wife to run his life efficiently.
It is she, who budgets the money
and the time spent on the money.
With the modern trend toward
independent womanhood, there is
no longer a need for the sturdy
old man to support the clinging
vine female. Woman can work
outside the home and thus earn
the money to support herself. She
has gained, through woman suff
rage, the right to vote and voice
her opinions.
It appears that man is being
forced into the background to
make way for woman.

Senior Glass Council
Flans Year's Activities
With the election of their class
officers this past week, the senior
class council is busying itself
with plans for senior activities
during the 1952-53 year.
Any senior who has an idea of
activities he would like the class
to participate in, write to or con
tact Toby Thornton at Rho Lamb
da Phi.

The National Poetry Associa
tion is sponsoring a poetry con
test open to all college students.
Here are the rules for submis
sion of manuscripts:
Every effort must be on a sepa
rate sheet, and every manuscript
must bear typed or printed:
Name of author,
Home address,
City and State, and
College attended
All submissions will be consid
ered for publication in the An
nual Anthology of College Poetry.
Inasmuch as space is limited,
more favorable consideration is
given to shorter poems.
The recognition afforded by
publication will reflect definite
credit on our college, as well as
afford satisfaction to the students
who may see their work in print,
and compare such work with that
of others of their own attainment.
All entries should be sent to
the National Poetry Association,
3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles
34, California.
November 5th is the closing
date for submission of manu
scripts.
/

EUT
SUN

JOSE!

Tan and Grey
Flannel

55.00

m

Please wear white to the
game Saturday night. Also,
please arrange to meet your
friends before the game in or
der that one row at a time may
be filled.
w

The swimming meet of the
WRA, Woman's Recreation Asso
ciation, held Tuesday, October
7th at the Pacific pool was a
great success.
At the swimming meet in Sac
ramento the girls came in second
with Davis winning the meet. The
club is thinking of having an
other meet with Davis.

Men's Clothier
2105 Pacific Ave.

/

After 4 'Hectic' Quarters of Excitement,
for a skirt that still holds its pleats,
wear a LORETTE ...
. . . the name is Lorette for skirts that wash, keep pleats,
resist wrinkles, and need little pressing . . . a

55% wool

combination . . . K*M labels it a "must" in every closet . . .
because, spots don't matter . . . cleaning bills vanish
. . . wrinkles don't begin to appear . . . it's priced right, too
ONLY

10.95
Support the Homecoming by attending
the Parade (on main street)
and seeing the Bengals
defeat the Spartans!

*on the ,

Avenue

Burns - Knoles
Editorial
Philosophize On
And once again COP puts on its hugest smile and
101st H'coming
stretches forth its hand to greet some old familiar faces
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and some older, but none-the-less welcome, faces.
It is hard for any undergraduate to catch the full
significance of the Homecoming Weekend. We are living
in Pacific's present where changes, innovations, and de
parture or adherance to tradition go by us almost unnoticed.
College is too close for us to appreciate it as an unreturnable era of our lives.
Not so our alums! Distance in time has mellowed their
recollection, and college becomes the nostalgic "College
Days." Thus, one weekend a year, Pacific alumni return to
the scene ol former successes and crimes — to reestablish
themselves with their romantic past and link themselves
with the present.
We acknowledge with a feeling of pride their wonder
over the direction the school is taking. Although nothing
could be better than Pacific 1928, or 1935, or 1949, each
year COP becomes a new school in some new way.
We take pride in our status—Pacific is 102 years old.
But it is good to remember that Pacific is 102 years young
also.

GREAT TRADITION

Jack Francis, Business Manage
"Homecoming has become a Sue Thomson, Editor
great tradition around here,"
Business Manager
Jose
stated President of the College, Assistant
Copy Editor
'
- Corallta..Carlsoi
Huberta
Robert Burns. One feature of News Editor
Gene SosnicJ
Editor
Homecoming should be empha Sports
Betty Jo Peterson, Adrienne Knoie
Society Editor
Manager
Estelle wJD
sized, that of the re-unions of the Circulation
Robert Youn
Photographer
—
Robert
various honor societies on cam Staff
Joyc<U ^E*
Staff Typist
Ma
Cartoonist
^gie
pus. The sum total of Homecom Faculty
Advisor
—
Jim Morris
ing should end in an appreciation
of Pacific's life of the past, pres
Reporters: Jim Bovero, Diane Davmroy, Christine de Sarro, Shirley E>y
Mike Francescliini, Vince Gomez, Marilyn Griffin, Estelle Gibson, Harry
ent and even the future.
Jeanne Hardie, Norman Harris, Ed Kahn, Ron Leineke, Neila Neilsen.
During Homecoming the stu Pickering, Nadine Reasoner, Yvonne Yearian, Pat Lamb, George Mosco—
dents are hosts to the alumni and Marilyn McClure,. Ray Rustigin, Lou Rovens.
friends of the college. We should
Muldowney
Stockton
treat them in a very fine way, as
we would our friends who come
to visit our homes, for the feeling
they carry away with them from
Homecoming depends on our
treatment and courtesy during
their stay here at Pacific."

SURE—

I am a little card.
During card stunts, please
watch the yell leader. He will tell
you what to do with me.
Please hold me lengthwise at
eye level.
When the last stunt has been
completed, please do not throw
me, I have a job to do next week.

IMPORTED

When it's
time out from
studies and classes

USELESS!

"The week before Homecoming
I am perfectly useless," r emarked Dr. Tully C. Knoles when
confronted with the subject of
Homecoming.
He went on to say that numer
ous addresses, and studies were
somewhat neglected with all the
busy preparations for Homecom
ing.
Chancellor Knoles is looking
forward to seeing all the grads
back at Pacific, and he is antici
pating a very pleasant weekend.
As to the game Saturday night,
"I'm keeping all my fingers and
all my toes crossed!" states Dr.
Knoles emphatically.

STOCKTON PREMIERE!

F1PH

FIRST TIME AVAILABLE
SINCE THE WAR

Jaeger Cashmeres
London, England

FRESH OFF THE QUEEN MARY"
colors
Blossom Blue
Nutria
Jasmine
Navy
Natural
Black
Brown
Grey
Red Wine
Royal
Donny Green
short sleeve pullover 19:95
long sleeve pullover 22.95
cardigans 24.95

{Ours Exclusively)

{see our windows)

3232 Pacific Avenue

open monday nights till 9

(across from COP)

try the-

END ZONE
— YOUR ON CAMPUS FOUNTAIN

FOR THE MAN
ABOUT CAMPUS
You'll Find Your Favorite Campus Clothes
at

Y (DST-E RCS.
SPORT COATS
*£TYL£ STORM. TOR*Vt£Kt»

TWEED-FLANNELS - HERRINGBONES - PLAIDS
AND SOLID COLORS

29.50 and up

ROUGH RIDER SLACKS
TO MIX OR MATCH YOUR COAT

14.95 to 22.50

M C GREGOR JACKETS
THE NEW SIZZLER-DRIZZLER
Wool-Lined Jacket That Will Not Shrink or Fade
Completely Washable

Lined 15.95 - Unlined 10.95
Scully Suede Coats (full lined)
Buck Skein Joe All-Wool Plaid Shirts.
Faded Blue Denim Slacks and Jackets.
Interwoven Argyle Socks

....$40
.$8.95
.$4.95
...1.00

Lord Jeff Sweafers — Nylon Sport Shirts — Leather Jackets

ETSwm
• S T Y E E S T O R E EO R

o41 £ /V •

